Rome Student and Family Orientation
September 6, 2014

1:00  **Erin French**, International Programs Coordinator, College of Design
Welcome

**Mark Chidister**, Associate Dean for Academic Programs, College of Design
History and value of the Rome Program and the importance of study abroad for design students

**Erin French**
Guide for families, pre-departure orientation, housing, practicalities, program costs

**Karen Bermann**, Associate Professor of Architecture, **Calvin Lewis**, Professor of Architecture, **Michael Martin**, Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture, and special guest **Francesco Mancini**, ISU Rome-based lecturer and Professor of Architecture at the University of Roma Tre
Academic overview of the spring program

**Emily Hilgendorf** and **Adam Sitzmann**, fifth-year architecture students, studied in Rome in spring 2014
Student experience

**Tiffany Ahrenholtz**, Financial Aid Advisor, Office of Student Financial Aid
Financing study abroad

**Keith Bystrom**, Associate Legal Counsel, Office of University Counsel
Responsibilities and expectations of students, faculty, and the university

3:00  Opportunity to informally ask questions at a reception in the Lyle E. Lightfoot Forum

During the reception, please also join us for
“Rome Spring ’14: The Tevere and Beyond——Architecture and Landscape Architecture Multidisciplinary Projections”
an exhibition of the work of spring 2014 Rome Program participants in Gallery 181, which is adjacent to the Forum